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Lesson 10: Words ending ‘-able’ and ‘-ible’
10.9

To be able to segment words into the correct syllables and phonemes 
To spell words ending in ‘-able’ and ‘-ible’
Read the word, then cover it up.  Add the syllable breaks, and the sound buttons for 
each phoneme, then rewrite the whole word.

Name:

Word Syllable breaks Phonemes My Word

possible

understandable

horrible

reasonable

enjoyable
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comfortable
reliable
dependable

possible
understandable
horrible

reasonable
terrible

enjoyable
incredible

The rusty, old  car kept breaking down and was not very                            .

The new rotten fish flavour of crisps tasted                 .

It was                          that Josh was nervous about going on the 
rollercoaster; it was enormous.

The trip into the countryside was really                     .

There was a                    smell coming from the witch’s cottage.

It was a                    request to ask visitors to the park to take their 
rubbish home with them.

The firework display was                    ; it was easily the best one 
Bethany had ever seen.

James was a valued member of the team because he was always 
                    .

A                    pair of shoes is essential for walking long distances.

It was                    that Dad’s car keys were under the sofa, 
although no one knew for certain. 

CCaann  yyoouu  iiddeennttiiffyy  tthhee  mmiissssiinngg  wwoorrddss  iinn  tthheessee  sseenntteenncceess??
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Word Dictionary definition In a sentence

comfortable

reliable

dependable

possible

understandable

horrible

reasonable

terrible

enjoyable

incredible

Find the dictionary definition for the words below.  
Then write your own sentence for each. 

Name:
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